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Columbus Middle School

Columbus Middle School is seeking two SPED teachers for the 2010-2011 school year. The base salary is $31,950. Interested individuals can contact Douglas Kluth, Principal, 402-563-7060. Jan. ‘10

New!! DC Public Schools

District of Columbia Schools are seeking enthusiastic, skilled Teacher Aides and Para-Educators for all schools in the DC system. The goal of DCPS is to provide students with a quality education that prepares them to become future leaders, productive citizens, and individuals who are engaged in the life of the community. As part of a comprehensive reform effort to become the preeminent urban school system in America, DCPS intends to have the highest-performing, best paid, most satisfied, and most honored educator force in the nation and a distinctive central office staff whose work supports and drives instructional excellence and significant achievement gains for DCPS students. To apply online, please visit www.teachers-teachers.com/r?teachdc. Apr. ‘10